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Headmaster’s Message
Marist College Canberra has enjoyed another successful year in 2010.
We commenced with the last stages of our five year Strategic Plan and signed off on the plan
at the conclusion of Semester 1. While the bulk of new initiatives have been carried out the
momentum of continuing to build a great school will be maintained through the Quality Marist
Teacher Project. A Strategic Planning Group will continue to meet regularly to ensure that other
initiatives in curriculum, technology, wellbeing and pastoral care, sustainability and resource
management are fully developed and new opportunities for the College identified.
As part of our Masterplan the construction of a new multi-purpose gymnasium/assembly hall on
the northern side of the campus will commence shortly, The Marist Brothers Provincial Council
has given us the go-ahead for this construction and parents have been informed. We hope to
have the building ready for occupation in the second half of 2011. The completion and opening
of the new Junior School Multi-Purpose Learning Centre provided for by Australian Government
funds has enriched the teaching of visual art and languages in Years 4-6.
In line with the Strategic Plan objective of enhancing the financial security of the College the
creation of the College Foundation has been formalised and will support the vision of the
College in academic and co-curricular areas. In particular the Brother Mark May Bursary Fund has
been established, and this year, the first student bursaries from the Fund were awarded.
The College remains the first choice of school for many Catholic and non-Catholic families in
Canberra and environs. It is with both pride and regret that we are able to meet the needs of
the majority of boys who wish to come to Marist but sadly there are insufficient places for all
families who see the College as the educator of preference in the ACT’s educational landscape.
The details contained in this report for 2010 illustrate the outcomes achieved by the College in
delivering on our aim to develop fine young men.

Richard Sidorko
Headmaster
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School Profile
Marist College Canberra is a Catholic school for boys conducted by the Trustees of the
Marist Brothers.
The ethos and way of life at Marist is characterised by the family spirit given to us by our
founder, St Marcellin Champagnat.

The Marist school has the gospel of Jesus Christ at its heart. Its members seek to live out their response to the gospel with the same faith,
hope, commitment and love that Mary did. Like Mary, they seek to bring God-life to birth, in ordinary ways and in even in the most unlikely
of people and places. Their Marian approach is to nurture, to teach, to gather, to reconcile, and to stand with young people, so as to give
each and all of them reason and means to believe, to hope and to love.
St Marcellin Champagnat wished for Marist schools to have a family spirit, where all would relate and belong to each other as members of a
loving family intuitively do. He believed that the key means of education was the personal relationship between teacher and student and so
he encouraged maximum presence of teachers in the lives of the young.
He insisted on a prevailing simplicity that would ensure transparency, integrity and lack of pretence in relationships, method and style. He
encouraged zeal and a love of work.
These defining features of the Marist school — family spirit, presence, simplicity, love of work, and the way of Mary — give Marist College
Canberra its special values and culture as a genuinely Marist school.
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Our Mission
Our mission is simple — to run an exceptional Catholic school for boys, in the Marist tradition, where the Good News of Jesus Christ is
proclaimed and where faith, educational excellence and the call to justice are reconciled and lived.
Our Vision
The vision that animates Marist College Canberra is captured in our motto — Servo Fidem, or “keep the faith”. It’s an ideal that speaks of
being steadfast, of being true and honest, of being committed to “finish the course”. It is based on keeping the faith alive and passing it on to
others as a living faith that originates in our spiritual life that permeates aspects of the school.
We want to create a school that nurtures and strengthens our students as they are transformed into better and more compassionate people.
We invite young people to engage in an education that sets high expectations and uncompromising standards. In the process, we give them
a chance to test themselves against the best they think they can be, to grow in the knowledge of the Catholic faith and build a Christian
community and to care with the heart of Jesus Christ.
Core Values
Marist College Canberra is a Catholic learning community illumined by the gospel of Jesus Christ and founded in the Marist tradition of St
Marcellin Champagnat. Our core values derive from our understanding of the gospels and Marist characteristics as modelled by Jesus Christ
and Marcellin Champagnat.
The Heart of our College
Our response to the gospel message is to make Jesus Christ known and loved. We seek to give joyful witness through our motto Servo
Fidem, by passing on our faith in God to others and living in a way that is faithful to the gospel call to love our neighbour, especially
the most neglected.We offer an opportunity to listen to the gospel message of Jesus Christ, to embrace these values and to accept the
challenge of living them out through the witness of faithful Christian service. Informed by both the values inherent in the gospels and in
these Marist characteristics of education, Marist College Canberra upholds the core values of faith, love, justice, compassion and hospitality.
Faith
As we follow in the footsteps of Saint Marcellin, we strive to give practical expression to our Catholic faith in the evangelisation of young
people.
Love
We acknowledge that our love of God calls us to love of self, love of neighbour, love of work, love of learning, and love of our College in the
way we take pride in all that we do.
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“Servo fidem”
I have fought a good fight,
I have finished my course,
I have kept the faith.

Justice
We strive to see each person as equal in dignity and worthy of respect. We are honest
in our relationships with one another, remembering always to act with a spirit of
forgiveness and listen carefully to all voices before making decisions. This attitude
leads us to reach out to the wider community to those who suffer injustice.
Compassion
We seek to live in solidarity with others, letting our presence be a good example to
our students and those with whom we work. We strive to be aware of the suffering
of others and respond with sensitivity and respect in times of need. Compassion is a
sign of our mateship with those in need.
Hospitality
We seek to be a welcoming school community which is open to others and embraces
diversity. Our service to others is an expression of this

INDIGENOUS ACKNOWLEDGEMENT
Marist College Canberra acknowledges the Ngunnawal people and their ancestors as the traditional owners of the land on which the
College is built.
The College is a member of the Australian Principles Association and prides itself on being a signatory to the Dare to Lead programme. At
the commencement of 2010 the College received the Dare to Lead Snapshot Report completed in 2009 and commenced action to address
recommendations contained in the report.

COLLEGE ADVISORY BOARD
Chair-

Gerald Santucci
Ann McGovern
Richard Sidorko( Headmaster)
Peter McNamara ( Marist Ministries Office)
Christine Worth (Secretary)
Stephen Cusack
Helen Delahunty

Neil James
Carmel Luck
Br Greg McDonald
Zed Seselja
Andrew Wood
Peter Woods
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Staff
STAFF PROFILE
116 teachers are employed to teach students from Year 4 to Year 12. This amounts to a fulltime equivalent of 109.9 teachers.
They are assisted by 56 support staff. Full-time equivalent: 43.5 support staff.

STAFF ATTENDANCE
During 2010 the average attendance rate for permanent and temporary staff was:
Teaching:
92%
Non-teaching:
96%

STAFF RETENTION
87% of staff members who were employed by the school in 2009 were retained by the school
for the entire 2010 school year.

TEACHER QUALIFICATIONS
All staff at Marist College are appropriately qualified, many of them being equipped with
post-graduate qualifications. Their qualifications, categorised by the highest degree obtained,
are presented below.
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Staff

PROFESSIONAL LEARNING
On average, each staff member spent 3.51 days last year absent from the classroom engaged in
professional learning.
The total amount invested in Professional Learning for the year was $154,136.00 This amounts,
on average, to $1328.00 per teacher.
As the College approached the conclusion of projects designed to implement the 20072011 Strategic Plan, 2010 was used to prepare the Marist Quality Teacher Project (QMTP) to
commence in 2011 and beyond. The QMTP recognises teachers’ professionalism, leadership
and commitment to continual learning and development. The QMTP has also been designed
to complement and prepare teachers for new national standards and territory registration
processes.
In addition to this teachers of students from Years 4-12 engaged in professional learning as
part of a regular annual programme of self-development. These included the following areas of
professional learning:
t
t
t
t
t
t
t
t
t
t
t
t
t

Literacy Development
Numeracy Development
Australian Curriculum
Disability Education
Gifted Education
Mental Health and Well-being
Conflict Resolution
Student Management and Pastoral Care
Occupational Health and Safety
Indigenous student support, curriculum development and cultural
recognition
Vocational student training and work education
Environmental Management and Curriculum development
Synergetic

Conference and Academic Papers were presented by members of the College Executive Ian
Hewitt, Carmel Luck and Chris Morrissey- Taking it to the Next Level- Leading Change at the 5th
International Conference on Catholic Education Leadership.
First Steps – Writing
All Junior School teachers completed professional learning in First Steps Writing. The Curriculum
co-ordinator completed the trainer course in 2009 and then presented the course to the staff
at school in 2010, This was made available through a National Literacy & Numeracy Partnership
Grant.
Enrichment & Learning Support – some staff attended courses in Autism and Down Syndrome
to support new enrolments.
Co-operative Learning - 4 staff attended courses run by Kagan Australia in 2010 to encourage
cooperative learning in the classroom.
First Aid – All Junior staff completed their Cardio Pulmonary Resuscitation refresher course. and
Anapylaxis training.
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Enrolment
ENROLMENT PROFILE

STUDENT RETENTION

1607 boys were enrolled at the College in
2010. The enrolment in each year is
illustrated below.

168 students completed Year 12 in 2010.
These represent 79% of their Year 9 Cohort as
shown in the graph below.

STUDENT ATTENDANCE

POST SCHOOL DESTINATIONS

The average student attendance rate for
2010 expressed as a percentage was:
Junior School: 93.48%
Senior School: 91.57%

Information from graduating students
contributes to the graph below, which
illustrates as accurately as possible their postschool destinations.
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Community
PARENTS & FRIENDS ASSOCIATION
President- Steve Doepel
The Parents and Friends’ Association raised $75,000 in 2010 which was directed to the College
for various projects.
There are many avenues for parents to become involved in their sons’ education at Marist. The
College has an active Parents and Friends Association which meets once each month. They
provide valuable support to the College in terms of fundraising, through such events as the
walkathon, while their ‘Blue and Blue’ Ball is a significant annual social fixture.
In addition to fund raising parents supported the work of the College in myriad practical ways:
t
Supply of morning teas for Award Ceremonies and Graduation Assemblies
t
Coaching and managing sporting teams
t
Business and organisation support of Year 10 Work Experience program

THE FOUNDATION
The Br Mark May Bursary Fund, BMMBF appeal, was the focus of the Foundation in 2010. After
establishment in early 2009, strategies were put in place to grow the amount raised from the
opening balance of $81,000 to a figure of $300,000 at the end of 2010. The strategies included: t
t
t
t
t

The inaugural Golf Day which raised $32,000
Donation by the Canberra Southern Cross Club $30,000.
A Bursary Bond marketing program which achieve 46 Bonds @ $2500 each =
$115,000. The target is 80 bonds by the end of 2011.
$10,000 from a restricted raffle.
The balance was made up of donations from Reunions, pledges & gifts.

In addition three editions of the Maristian were published during the year with a hard copy
distribution of 4000, including to ex-Students, parents of ex-students, current students and
business and community members. The publication, Friends of Marist is available on the College
website where it can be accessed by over 100 registered ex-students currently residing overseas.

OLD BOY’S ASSOCIATION (OBA)
Four reunions were held during the year for the classes of 1980, 1990, 2001 & 1985. These were
well attended successful events which were well publicised in the Maristian. The OBA is currently
undergoing a metamorphosis to identify what the association’s objectives should be and to
attract new members from the 8000 plus ex-students who have passed through the College
since 1975.
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Curriculum
CATHOLIC EDUCATION
As a Catholic school in the Marist tradition our mission is to proclaim the Good News of Jesus
Christ. The Mission Team has a particular role in directing and facilitating this aspect of College
life which constitutes a major defining feature of education in this College.

MISSION
The Mission Team together with the College takes responsibility for faith formation
opportunities for the College community in the form of whole school liturgies, senior school
retreat programmes, House liturgies, prayer, service opportunities, social justice and outreach
groups, as well as the integration of ministry opportunities with the formal religious education
curriculum.
The following events and activities illustrate the broad cross-section of faith based celebrations
and inspirational work achieved by staff, students and families of the College in 2010.
t
t
t
t
t
t
t
t
t
t
t
t

t

Commencement Mass
Good Friday Service
MAPS Lenten Appeal $1800
AYCS
Marist Youth Minstry at Mittagong
Marist Justice and Solidarity Cultural
Awareness Day June 10th
Junior School Sacramental
programme
Senior Youth Ministry Team – Marist
Youth Ministry (MYM)
Monastery Tours
Retreats Years 11 & 12
Mothers’ Day- Junior School
NSW Year 11 Marist Forum- Mittagong
Oct 8th

t
t
t
t
t
t
t
t
t

Explosion Youth Conference October
9th-10th
Marist Music Ministry
Christian Leadership Yr 10 Activ8
Mothers Prayers and morning teaFridays
Local Canberra Marists
Vocations Talks
Marist Mothers’ Mass September 8th
Champagnat Medals- awarded in
Semesters 1 & 2
Taize Prayer
Solomon Islands Immersion
Experience

FORMAL RELIGIOUS EDUCATION
The Canberra Goulburn Diocesan Religious Education programme, Treasures New and Old is
the basis for the Religious Education Course taught through Years 4–10. A new Board of Senior
Secondary Studies Type 2 course, ‘Religious Studies’ was implemented for students in Years 11
and 12.

ACADEMIC PROGRAM
From Year 4 through to Year 10 the academic programmes at Marist are arranged to allow each
student to experience learning over a wide range of subjects with a variety of learning styles.
Each Key Learning Area is the focus of a program of study appropriate to the age and stage of
the students.
t
Religious Education
t
t
t
t
t
t
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English
Mathematics
Science
Languages
Performing Arts
Health and Physical Education

t
t
t
t

Social Science
Food Technology and Hospitality
Technology
Visual Arts

Curriculum
The Footsteps programme in Year 9 is aimed at maintaining and enhancing an enthusiasm
for learning and has now been running for 2 years. The program is a significant and positive
experience catering for the particular needs of adolescents as they journey through the
year. Opportunities are provided for boys to become managers of their own learning and to
set realistic and demanding goals through a rich and innovative curriculum that awakens,
stimulates and challenges their intelligence.
Courses for students in Years 11 and 12 are approved by the ACT Board of Senior Secondary
Studies. Senior Students completed Tertiary, Accredited, Modified, Registered and Vocational
courses in:t
t
t
t
t
t
t
t

Religious Education
Mathematics
English
Science
History
Geography
Economics
Business Studies

t
t
t
t
t
t
t
t

Visual Arts
Performing Arts
Languages
Physical Education & Sports
Technology and Applied Studies
Hospitality
Library and Informatuion Studies
Information Technology

The College is a Registered Training Organisation. Year 10 and senior students gained national
qualifications (Certificates 1 and 2) in the following fields either through the College or with
other community organisations, industry groups and training organisations
t
t
t
t
t
t
t
t

Construction Pathways
Hospitality
Business
Information Technology
Horticulture
Environmental Sustainability
Resources and Infrastructure Operations
Automotive
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Academic & Pastoral Care
The Deputy Headmaster, Pastoral Dean, House Deans and House Group Leaders in the Senior
School and the Assistant Head of Junior School and classroom teachers in the Junior School
provide the structure for the pastoral and academic care of all students from Years 4-12.
The following documents and programmes were developed to enhance, maintain and monitor
the academic and social welfare of students in 2010.
t
t
t
t
t
t
t

Charter of Care
Vertical House Groups- The Yr 7-12 structure of House Groups
The Merit System- an affirmation and reward system for boys’ positive behaviour
Restorative Practices- a restorative approach to discipline
Big Brother Little Brother Program (BBLB)- a peer support program which enables
Year 11 students to support and interact with boys in Years 4-6
Personal Learning Plans- the program that allows House Groups Leaders, students
and parents to work together for the academic care of students in Year 7-12
MindMatters- the mental health and social and emotional wellbeing program used
by the College for the support of all students.

Students with particular learning needs, disabilities, gifted students, Indigenous students
and students affected by emotional issues, illness, transition difficulties and other difficult
circumstances are particularly supported in Years 4-12 by the Enrichment and Learning Support
team, two Literacy Co-ordinators and two College Counsellors in collaboration with classroom
teachers in the Junior School and the Pastoral Care Programme across the Senior School. The
Defence Transition Mentor and Indigenous Programme Co-ordinator provide particular support
for students of Defence families and Indigenous students respectively.
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Outdoor Education Program
The Outdoor Education Programme has been an integral part of the formal curriculum of the
College for more than 20 years. It is a carefully planned programme which now complements
physical, emotional, spiritual and intellectual development of students in Years 4,5,6,8,9 & 10.
In 2010 the following programmes were completed:
t
t
t
t
t
t

Year 4 Camp at Birrigai
Year 5 Camp at Long Beach
Year 6 Camp at Narrabeen
Year 8 Camp at Mimosa Rocks National Park
Year 9- Footsteps Bungara Challenge and Middle Earth (City or Country)
Year 10- Outward Bound

At a co-curricular level Outdoor Education is complemented by the Duke of Edinburgh Award
Scheme which is open to students from Years 9-12 and includes outdoor education and
community service components as well as personal skill development in areas of choice.
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Academic Profile
The following table displays the attainment profile by Year 12 Students

The following table displays the achievement of Year 12 students who achieved an
ATAR.

TOP TEN ATAR STUDENTS
Tim Sullivan
Ed McGinness
Donald Shivakkumar
Tom Dufty
Daniel Waller
Tom Bradshaw
Varun Sundar
Michael Harrison
Matthew Oakeshott
Joseph Fletcher

98.85
98.10
97.95
97.90
97.30
97.25
97.10
97.00
96.10
95.85

Literacy & Numeracy
NAPLAN RESULTS
In 2010 the College participated in the National Assessment Program Literacy and Numeracy.
Below is a summary of the College results in comparison with those of all participating schools
for 2010 and for the same cohort of students in their previous NAPLAN testing in 2008. A more
detailed comparison is available on the My School website.
www.myschool.com.au

NOTE: Year 3 results for 2008 not available. Students in Year 5 2010 came from 31 different schools
before enrolling at Marist College Canberra which caters for students in Years 4-12.
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Other Achievements
JUNIOR SCHOOL
Junior School National and International Assessment

SENIOR SCHOOL AWARDS
College Colours
Full Colours were awarded to:
Timothy Sullivan- Academic Excellence
Timothy Ingold- Service
Anselm McManus- Service
Julian Olsen-Service
Hew Sandison-Service
Br Greg McDonald-Service

Half Colours were awarded to:
Ben Cumming- Culture
Michael Harrison- Service
Sean Maloney-Sport
Edward McGinness-Service
Michael Schier-Service
Andrew Slater-Service
Phillip Small-Service
Dayne Spencer-Service
Daniel Waller-Academic
James Wilks-Service
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Social Science/History
Gene Schirippa and Brenton Reis were the ACT winner and runner-up respectively of the Simpson Prize. Gene’s prize is an eleven-day
escorted trip to Turkey including the Anzac Day Dawn Service at Gallipoli in 2011. One prizewinner is selected from each state and territory
of Australia. All state winners and runners-up receive a two day cultural institution tour and a presentation ceremony in Parliament House
with the Minister for School Education, Peter Garret MP

Science
t
Morgan Mikulic winner Geoscience Geologi Film Competition
t
Max Mullamphy and Kobi Zamora attended 5 day residential Australian National Space Camp at Woomera, SA
t
Stephen Kenny and Jeeven Nadanakumar sponsored to attend National Youth Science Forum in January 2011
t
Jeeven Nadanakumar, manager at Gifted and Talented Students Forensic Science Camp, Armidale School NSW
Public Speaking
University of Canberra Mock Trial Team placed 2nd overall and Gene Schirripa awarded Best Advocate
Mooting
t
Senior Team 1st place in 26 teams for the ACT Crime Prevention Debating Competition
t
Tim Sullivan ACT Crime Prevention Debating Competition, Best Debater
Technology and Applied Studies
t
TAS Exhibition
t
F1 in Schools’ Team pro-senior division ACT winners and 4th placed nationally
Visual Arts
t
Patrick Doepel and Philip Taleski- self-portraits selected for 2010 National Portrait Gallery Headspace Exhibition
t
Look Again-Senior Art Exhibition
t
Inaugural Art Competition
t
Anthony Pascoe- caricaturist- Book Week
Performing Arts
t
Performance of The Club –May 2010
t
Telstra Country Wide Canberra Area Theatre Awards (CAT Awards)- Best Actor in a featured role in School or Youth Musical,
Blake Appelqvist; Best Actor in a leading role in School or Youth Musical, Bill Bourchier
t
National Music Eisteddfod 1st Place Awardees- Bill Bourchier and Simon D’Arcy
t
National Singing Eisteddfod 2nd Place Awardees- Maximilian Mullamphy and D’Arcy Mullamphy
t
Marist’s Got Talent- Senior Performance Evening
Vocational Education and Training
t
Defence Technical Scholarships awardees-Tim Ingold, Mitchell Andrews and Jarryd Hamon
t
2009 Australian Vocational Student Prizes- David Perez-Zamora (Hospitality) and Matthew Whyte (Retail)- announced August
2010
t
Morgan Jackson and Andrew Van Dartle Worldskills
Languages
t
French Study Tour- April

ACER Language Certificates

Sporting Achievements

All language students from Years 9 and 11 sat
ACER examinations. Below is a summary of their results

Among many notable sporting achievements by Marist Students,
the following are acknowledged:
t
Associated Southern Colleges Athletics Champions
t
First XVIII Australian Football Premiers
t
Associated Southern Colleges First XI Cricket- third
place
t
Associated Southern Colleges Cross Country
Champions
t
Rugby Union- 5 Premiership teams
t
Snowsports- 17 ACT Representatives in Australian
National Titles
t
Associated Southern Colleges Swimming Champions
t
Tom Cusack - Australian Schools Rugby Representative
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Co-Curriculum
In 2010 the College provided a large programme of co-curricular activity which enriched formal
curriculum and provided students with additional opportunity for personal development in the
physical, intellectual, creative, faith and service domains.
Junior School
t
National Literacy and Numeracy week
t
Book Week
t
Choir
t
Poetry Day
t
Mission Day
t
ACT Chess Challenge
t
Musical
t
Chess Club
t
Table Tennis Club
t
Tournament of Minds
t
Sorry Day
t
Reconciliation Week
t
NAIDOC week
t
Performing Arts
t
College Band
t
Drama- The Club
t
Jazz Band
t
Mooting
t
Music Ensembles
t
Orchestra
t
Choir
t
Instrument tuition
t
Voice Tuition
t
Canberra Area Theatre Awards (CAT
Awards)
t
Fast and Fresh Festival
Community Service
t
Human Rights
t
St Vincent de Paul Door Knock Appeal
t
Salvation Army Door Knock Appeal
t
Clean up Australia
t
Champagnat Day Community AServiceaged care, gardening, primary schools
t
Marist Human Rights Group
t
Blood Bank Vampire Shield
t
40 Hour Famine
t
Solomon’s Island Immersion
t
Environment- Green Youth Group

Careers and Vocational Education
t
Year 10 Work Experience supported by
136 business or organisations
t
ADFA
t
Bar Courses
t
Tax File Numbers
t
UK Tutorships
t
Australian School Based Apprenticeships
t
University Guest speakers
t
Post School Options Expo- at Stirling CTL
for students with disabilities
t
Defence Technical Scholarships
t
Vocational Student Prizes
t
Work Experience for students with particular learning needs
Careers Expo –June 8
t
t
Student to Industry Dinner- July 26
t
Indigenous Cultural Awareness
t
Sorry Day
t
Reconciliation Week
t
NAIDOC Week
Academic Enrichment Groups
t
German Club
t
Science Club
t
Tournament of Towns- International
Mathematics Competition
t
Reading Café- lunchtimes
t
Homework Clubs co-ordinated by Enrichment and Learning Support, Library and
Resource Centre, Mathematics Department, Literacy Co-ordinator
t
Debating
t
Gifted &Talented Student Conference

Special Interest Clubs
t
Chess Club
t
Carbon Dioxide Dragster Club
t
Formula One in Schools
t
Duke of Edinburgh Award Scheme

Sport
Staff, old-boys and parents supported an extensive range of sport that was offered to boys attending the College in 2010. These sports were:
t
t
t
t
t

Athletics
Australian Football
Basketball
Cricket
Cross Country

t
t
t
t
t

Football
Golf
Hockey
Judo
Rowing

t
t
t
t
t

Rugby
Snow Sports
Swimming
Table Tennis
Tennis

The whole school (Junior and Senior campuses) participated in carnivals for Swimming, Cross
Country and Athletics
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Achievements
Significant events during 2010 included the following.
t

t
t

t

t

Marist College Canberra was the only ACT school and one of only 16 schools
in Australia to receive a 2010 Mindmatters National Recognition award for our
whole school approach to mental health and wellbeing.
Combined Student Leadership Conference- involving 100 students from
Marist, Merici, St Edmund’s, MacKillop and Saint Francis Xavier Colleges
Solomon Islands Immersion- Six Yr 11 students with two staff members spent
two weeks at Marist schools, St Dominic’s Rural Training Centre at Vanga Point
and St Joseph’s at Tenora, Honiara and an AusAid Cocoa Plantation
Champagnat Day (The College Founder’s Day)- community service undertaken
by Yr 11 and 12 students in activities ranging from hospital, aged care and
primary school visits to Australian Red Cross Bloodbank donations and
gardening work for local senior citizens and disabled residents.
Drug & Alcohol summit- Paul Dillon

Building
t
t
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Junior School Multi-Purpose Learning Centre opened May 10
Great Hall Project Planning- for use by HAPE, Performing Arts, RE,
Maintenance, Hospitality, Uniform Shop and Sporting Clubs.

Satisfaction
EVALUATION AND STUDENT, PARENT AND TEACHER SATISFACTION
Students, parents and teachers are regularly surveyed by different areas of the College to determine needs of students and what the
College can do to enhance student outcomes across all areas- academic, co-curricular, spiritual and wellbeing.
Parents were not formally surveyed in 2010. Parent satisfaction was gauged by the ‘referral’ and ‘expectation’ factors, the number
of visitors on Open Day (held annually in May) the subsequent number of enrolment applications received and the reasons given
by parents for wanting to enrol their sons at Marist. Unfortunately for some families the College was unable to offer places to all
students who would like to enrol. This process did however offer the College clearly expressed insight into what parents want
for their sons, what they anticipate can and will be provided by the College in terms of academic, pastoral, spiritual and social
development and how they think the College will enhance their sons’ opportunities in life as well as their capacity for managing the
challenges that life will present as they become adults.
In 2010 enrolment applications again exceeded places available at key entry points of Years 4, 7 and 11. This is deemed to be a
primary indicator of parent satisfaction in anticipating what the College will provide for their sons by past experience with older boys
or by reputation.
The 2010 Year Student Survey (Years 7, 8, 9, 10 & 11) delivered 75% or greater agreement or positive feedback on questions relating
to the following criteria:
t
t
t
t
t
t
t
t
t
t
t
t
t
t
t
t
t

Enjoyment of school
Teacher and House Group leader appreciation
Teacher skill
Teacher enthusiasm
Teachers who listen
Enjoyable lessons
Study of things of interest
Variety of assessment tasks
Peer group appreciation
Individual work opportunities
Bullying management
Ability to work at school
Safety and security at school
Feeling comfortable at school
Coping with school work
Value of pastoral care time
Finding a teacher with whom problems can be addressed

t
t
t
t
t
t
t
t
t
t
t
t
t
t
t

Dependable friendship groups
Success at school
School as a preparation for work
Welcoming nature of the school to new students
Stress management and support in times of need
School Pride
Projected enjoyment of future years at school
Projected enjoyment and success post school
Club or sport involvement
Maximisation of school opportunities
Teacher knowledge of individual students as people
Teacher knowledge of individual students’ learning styles
and abilities
Meeting parent expectations
Student support for other students in need
Friendly nature of the school

In the 2010 Year 12 Exit Survey students expressed widespread support for the relational emphasis of the school, for the positive
atmosphere and for the role of staff. Students also provided constructive feedback and suggestions on a range of issues including
Study arrangements, access to technology and pastoral care organisation. In general, the responses in the 2010 survey were more
positive than 2009 which was a year of significant change both academically and pastorally. In 2010, 99% of Year 12’s consider that
they have received a good education at Marist, 89% feel a sense of pride in being a member of the school, 79% would recommend
the school, 87% consider themselves to be good students and 92% consider themselves to be well liked. Happily, 90% considered
that Year 12 has been a good year for them.
Student focus groups and student representative council membership
provided deeper understanding of issues raised by students at all year
levels throughout 2010.
All teaching staff are provided with regular opportunity to contribute
to decision making processes and to be able to express their ideas,
satisfaction and concerns. This was achieved in 2010 in many different
ways including staff meetings, committee membership, faculty
consultation, middle management consultation and targeted surveys
primarily relating to ICT, curriculum and teaching practice. The
professionalism and enthusiasm of teachers in 2010 is also deemed to
be a measure of the high level of satisfaction in the teaching staff.
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